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IMMEDIATELY

UM TEACHER RETURNS FROM ASIA

doucet/jg
6/5/79
state w/pix
to dai1ies

by
Wi11iam H. Doucet
UM Information Services

MISSOULA-Dr. Richard Adler, associate professor of English at the University of Montana,
has returned from India and Pakistan, where he took part in a program designed to
deliver educational consultant services to various U. S. State Department schools in
India, Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nepal in order to encourage teachers, administrators,
and other professionals in these areas to extend their professional competency.
Dr. Adler helped teachers with new concepts in the teaching of English.

He spent four

to five days in each city, living with an American family, usually faculty members
from the schools he was visiting.
A great deal of Dr. Adler's time was spent in the classroom demonstrating new
ideas by actually teaching the children enrolled in the schools and by holding a
series of seminars with the teachers, answering their questions and trying to solve
some of the problems they faced.

Most of the children were Americans whose parents

are employed by the U. S. Government and private industries though there were a
number of students of other nationalities as well as native children.
the schools as "a mineature U.N."

Adler describes

He explained that he served as a general

trouble shooter," teaching a variety of techniques and approaches in order to help
the teachers at these schools keep abreast of developments in the teaching of
English and the value of writing in other areas of studies.

He answered teachers'

questions, such as "How can I get kids to write in my Biology class?" and also
addressed a number of meetings with parents of children enrolled in the schools.
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Adler was one of three UM faculty members involved in the program, which was
sponsored by the U. S. State Department.

The University of Montana was awarded

$30,000 in order to execute the program.

The other faculty members participating

were Dr. Jon Wiles, assistant dean, UM School of Education, and Dr. Vincent Barry,
director, National Center for Career Education at UM.

Dr. Barry was in the Near

East last fall and Dr. Wiles, earlier this year.
Dr. Adler, a native of Billings, holds a Ph.D. from the University of Illinois. He
has been a member of the UM faculty since 1971.

He is a former president of the

Montana Association of Teachers of English as well as former director of the
Montana Writing Program, a project designed to develop a core of writing teachers
who conduct workshops on writing in their local conmunities.

In 1972-73 Dr. Adler

was voted University of Montana "Teacher of the Year."
Upon his return to Missoula, Dr. Adler composed the following poem which
conveys his impressions of his trip to the Orient.

A copy was sent by Adler to the

schools and friends he visited on behalf of the program.
(Poem is enclosed.)
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On yet another airplane 30,000 feet over Georgia
I think of you.
Your smiles come slow-motion to my mind
For each of you, I feel warm waves surge through me.
Tiny voices from classrooms beg for thank you letters,
and force my pen to paper. One Poem for all of you:
student, teacher, parent, wife, director, secretary
and twenty others. You cared for me and cared with me.
Thank you.
I miss you.
I see Karachi at 2:30 a.m.,
dark and gentle. A quick sleep ends with drawn drapes,
sunshine, and palm trees. The Arabian seashore soothes
the rush of schedules, workshops and young writers.
Lahore calls me to bazaars, third grade authors,
and the large white teeth in Kasur.
I came as Mr. Adler
left as Mr. Eagle.
Islamabad never knew. Now they hear
stories across parched lands. Piece by piece the puzzle
unfolds.
Basketball needs passports, shot records,
airplaines, customs and strong minds.
I marvel at
your will to bring kinds together for each other.
New Delhi welcomes with angry words "No Visa, No Visa."
Panic brings stuttering reasons, sweat, and a relieved
acceptance.
Then Delhi welcomes again, with flower
gardens, and warm hearts. My mind does tricks today
with pictures, and music, and magnets, camels, and
shopping.
I try to stop the projector.
It refuses.
Then another flurry of images.
I fight crowds to
Kathmandu.
Children form lines on the basketball
court to say hello to another day. Some trek. Some
write. A few do ESL.
I stare at mountains, gentle
faces in the streets, and natives crossing playgrounds.
Some lead goats, some carry roosters.
Kabul hangs on
my mind. Vance says "stop." Then "go." Again he
says "stop." Finally he flashes "warning." I stop.
I missed you, Kabul. Words fail when anxiety invades
the mind.
I'm sorry, Kabul.
I wanted to know you as
I know the others.
In London, a friend knew you were
my first overseas journey.
He asked for troubled tales.
I fell silent.
He asked for sickness. Again silence.
He asked aboutyou.
I told him for hours.
This flight
over Georgia will end. Not so my thoughts of you.
Thank you, my friends.
Fondly, Dick Adler---

